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4. Do I need a Login to record information about feral pig activity?

No, you do not need to Login to FeralPigScan, but you need to enter an email 

address when recording information without a Login. 

5. What are the advantages of Registering and Logging in?

➢ You can view all your own entries on a map. 

➢ You can decide who to share information of your entries with.

➢ You can share information with your private group (if relevant), 

➢ You can receive Alerts to keep you informed about feral pig activity in your area.

➢ You can receive better support from the FeralScan Coordinator.

3. How is my information kept private and secure?

➢ You can create a ‘private group’ to establish a ‘community / local area map’ of feral pig activity that only members can 

view. 

➢ Only people you know, or invite, can be part of your private group. 

➢ The community map can help you view information recorded by others in your group, and coordinate control efforts 

such as pre-feeding, baiting and/or trapping to get the best results. 

➢ Stay informed when people in your group record feral pigs nearby, e.g., “10 pigs seen by Margaret today” 

➢ Alert nominated people in your group, including neighbours or biosecurity authorities when you see feral pigs or 

when you are successful with control, e.g., “10 pigs trapped & destroyed”

Questions? Email us at contact@feralpigs.com.au

Private Groups in FeralPigScan

For further information visit www.feralpigscan.org.au

Help is available - If you require assistance or have any questions or concerns, please contact the FeralScan Coordinator:

Peter West - NSW Department of Primary Industries.  Mob: 0407 622 191   E: peter.west@dpi.nsw.gov.au

1. Why should I record information about local feral pig activity?

Recording and mapping information about feral pigs in your local area can help you and 

your community by: 

Heat map of records

2. What information can I record about feral pigs in my area?

You can record feral pig sightings, evidence of their presence, damage that they cause, 

photos and management techniques used. 

➢ FeralScan manages feral pig data very 

privately and securely. 

➢ The GPS coordinates (and precise details) 

of information you record is not visible to 

the general public. 

➢ The map cannot be zoomed in. 

➢ Your contact details, property name, 

location, and photos are never visible to 

the public. 

➢ The precise information that you record 

can only be seen by you and members of 

your private community group (if relevant).

➢ Identifying areas for control

➢ Seeking stakeholder support, including 

from Governments

➢ Using data in funding proposals and reports

➢ Monitoring outcomes of impact and/or 

population reduction programs

➢ Accessing and sharing resources to 

reduce damage caused by feral pigs 
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